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Luminescent silicon nanocrystals (Si-NCs) surface functionalized with
dodecyl groups were exposed to solutions of nitroaromatic
compounds including nitrobenzene, nitrotoluene, and dinitrotoluene.
It was found that Si-NC luminescence was quenched upon exposure
to nitroaromatics via an electron transfer mechanism as indicated by
Stern–Volmer analysis. This quenching was exploited and a straightforward paper-based Si-NC sensor was developed. This paper motif
was found to be sensitive to solution, vapor, and solid phase nitroaromatics, as well as solution borne RDX and PETN.

Introduction
Of late, sensing high energy materials (i.e., explosives) has
received substantial attention because of its obvious importance to security and forensics; detection of these materials is
also crucial because many are toxic and pose environmental
risks.6,7,9 Modern methods for detecting explosives include gas
chromatography coupled with mass spectrometry, ion mobility
spectrometry, surface enhanced Raman spectroscopy, and
energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy.10–13 Unfortunately, all of
these methods are infrastructure intensive and cannot be
readily implemented in the eld or outside a laboratory
setting.14 There is a concerted push to develop sensing technologies that are cost eﬀective. One approach is to use paper
substrates as sensing motifs. For example, paper-based surface
enhanced Raman spectroscopy substrates for explosive detection have also been developed.31,32 In this context, the development of complementary techniques for straightforward, rapid,
on-site detection is of paramount importance.
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An attractive approach toward realizing this goal is the
development of uorescent sensors that respond to these
compounds. These sensors are usually comparatively simple,
require minimal infrastructure, are cost eﬀective, and exhibit
adequate sensitivity as well as response times.8 Recently, luminescent nanomaterials (e.g., Cd-based quantum dots (QDs))
have been explored as uorescent sensors because of their
exquisite tunability.15,24,25 Freeman and coworkers successfully
employed uorescent, functionalized CdSe/ZnS QDs to detect
trace quantities of trinitrotoluene (TNT) and cyclotrimethylenetrinitramine (RDX).5 In eﬀorts to render these
systems portable and increase their compatibility with eld
applications, researchers interfaced the active nanomaterials
with common lter paper to aﬀord a detection system. Zhang
and coworkers coated lter paper with dual-emission CdTe QDs
that luminesce diﬀerent colours in the presence of TNT.3
Similarly, Ma and coworkers used the molecular emitter
8-hydroxyquinoline aluminum and nanospheres to detect 2,4,6trinitrophenol (TNP).4
Quantum dots have the clear advantage over molecule-based
emitters that they do not photobleach, however, CdSe and CdTe
QDs are toxic.21 Furthermore, regulations exist or are pending in
numerous jurisdictions that limit their widespread use in
industrial and consumer applications – new materials must be
explored.21 Silicon nanocrystals (Si-NCs) are attractive alternative materials that have all the advantages of Cd-based quantum
dots (e.g., tailorability and photostability) with the clear benet
of being non-toxic. Content and coworkers showed that the
photoluminescence of hydride terminated porous silicon lms
was quenched upon exposure to dinitrotoluene (DNT), TNT,
and nitrobenzene (NB) vapors. These quenching processes are
believed to occur via a reversible electron transfer mechanism
or irreversible chemical oxidation depending on the duration of
vapor exposure.1 However, the hydride terminated porous
silicon surface is readily oxidized upon exposure to air and is
fragile, thus making it impractical for eld applications.
Germanenko and coworkers demonstrated that the red
luminescence of web-like agglomerated silicon nanocrystals
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(d  5–6 nm) bearing a 1–2 nm oxide surface layer was
quenched when exposed to nitroaromatic compounds.2 Unfortunately, the luminescence of these materials was not aﬀected
by explosive-related compounds NB and mononitrotoluene
(MNT) that are common degradation products of nitro-class
explosives typically found in landmines.26 These early reports
demonstrate the promise of Si-based nanomaterials and
suggest that photoluminescent Si-NCs could be used as sensors
for nitro-containing explosives. To the best of our knowledge,
no study has been reported on employing well-dened freestanding alkyl terminated surface silicon nanocrystals as
nitroaromatic, nitoramine or nitrate ester explosive detection
systems.
In this work, we describe the detection of a series of nitroaromatic compounds (i.e., mononitrotoluene (MNT), nitrobenzene (NB), dinitrotoluene (DNT), and trinitrotoluene (TNT)), as
well as nitramine RDX and nitrate ester PETN by exploiting the
optical response of non-toxic dodecyl functionalized Si-NCs in
solution. We subsequently extend this investigation and outline
the fabrication and application of an air stable uorescent
paper detector based on these particles. This paper-based
system showed rapid detection of nitroaomatics, nitroamine,
and nitrate esters by luminescence quenching in solution,
vapor and solid phases at nanogram levels.

Results and discussion
Characterization of dodecyl functionalized Si-NCs
Oxide-embedded Si-NCs were obtained by thermally induced
disproportionation of HSQ.19 Aer etching with HF, red-emitting, hydride terminated Si-NCs were obtained and immediately
functionalized with dodecene via thermally induced hydrosilylation as reported previously.19 Material characterization is
summarized in Fig. S1.† The FTIR spectrum (Fig. S1A†) shows
features characteristic of alkyl terminated surfaces at 2920 cm1
(C–H stretching) and 1450 cm1 (–C–H bending) consistent
with dodecyl functionalization.20 Features observed at
2110 cm1 and 1050 cm1 indicate that small amounts of SiHx
and Si–O–Si functionalities, respectively, remain following alkyl
modication. The PL spectrum of the dodecyl functionalized SiNCs in toluene (Fig. S1B†) shows a peak intensity maximum at
643 nm. The morphology of the functionalized Si-NCs was
evaluated using transmission electron microscopy (Fig. S1C†)
which indicates that the particles are pseudospherical with an
average diameter of 3.7  0.4 nm (Fig. S1D†).
Fluorescence quenching by nitroaromatic compounds
Upon addition of nitroaromatic compounds (i.e., NB, MNT, and
DNT) to solutions of dodecyl functionalized Si-NCs, luminescence was quenched. Fig. 1A shows titration curves of the
uorescence peak intensity of toluene solutions containing
1 mg mL1 Si-NCs as a function of DNT concentrations ranging
from 0.05 to 25 mM. Consistent with previous reports, the
degree of Si-NCs PL quenching was proportional to the
concentration of DNT (i.e., the higher the DNT concentration,
the more eﬃcient the quenching). In addition, no shi in PL
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Fig. 1 (A) Fluorescence quenching spectra of Si-NCs by increasing
concentrations of DNT in solution with an inset showing the
quenching eﬀect with 0 and 25 mM DNT atop bench-top UV-lamp. (B
and D) the Stern–Volmer plots for the quenching eﬃciencies and PL
lifetimes of NB, MNT and DNT at diﬀerent concentrations. (C) The PL
lifetime decays of Si-NCs with increasing concentrations of DNT. The
quencher concentrations for all studies can be found in Table S1.†

maximum or changes in the line shape of the PL spectrum was
obtained. Similar behaviour is observed in the titration curves
for the NB and MNT compounds investigated (Fig. S2A and B†).
To gain a more complete understanding of the quenching
behaviour induced by NB, MNT, and DNT on dodecyl functionalized Si-NCs, PL data were evaluated using the Stern–
Volmer equation:
I0/I ¼ Ksv[Q] + 1
where, I0 and I are the uorescence intensity in the absence and
presence of nitroaromatic compounds, respectively. [Q] is the
nitroaromatic compound concentration, and Ksv is the uorescence quenching constant. Fig. 1B shows a linear relationship of I0/I vs. nitroaromatic compound (NB, MNT, DNT)
concentration. In the range of 0.05–5 mM, NB, MNT, and DNT
display linear behaviour indicative of the quenching arising
from a dynamic process such as an electron transfer.23 It has
been proposed, based on the correlation of reduction potential
in nitroaromatic compounds, that luminescence quenching of
both porous silicon and oxide terminated web-like aggregates
of Si-NCs proceeds via an electron transfer pathway.1,2,22
Suggestions have been made that the electron transfer occurs
from the Si nanomaterial conduction band to the vacant p*
orbital of the nitroaromatic compound, resulting in photoluminescence quenching.2,27 If this is the case for the present
systems, considering the known reduction potentials of NB,
MNT, and DNT (i.e., 1.15 V, 1.19 V, and 0.9 V vs. NHE in
acetonitrile, respectively),1,22 the PL quenching eﬃciency
should decrease with redox potential. As such, DNT should be
the most eﬃcient quencher of the three tested here. The Ksv
values determined from the analysis presented in Fig. 1B are
6.44 (mM)1, 1.01 (mM)1, and 2.36 (mM)1 for NB, MNT, and
DNT, respectively. This trend supports the hypothesis
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that quenching is actually occurring via an electron transfer
mechanism.
To further verify whether the quenching mechanism is a
dynamic process, the PL lifetime of the Si-NCs as a function of
concentration of each of the nitroaromatic quenchers (i.e., NB,
MNT, DNT) in the range of 0.05–5 mM was studied. If the PL
lifetime is independent of the quencher concentration, the
quenching mechanism is static and is governed by the formation of a ground state nanoparticle–analyte complex.30 Alternatively, if the quenching process is dynamic there will be a
decrease in the lifetime because of additional deactivation
pathways (e.g., electron transfer) that will shorten the lifetime.30
For the present system, increasing the concentration of the
nitroaromatic compound resulted in a decrease of lifetime
decays (Fig. 1C, S2C and S2D†). These results were then plotted
as s0/s vs. nitroaromatic compound (NB, MNT, DNT) concentrations where s0 and s are the PL lifetimes in the absence and
presence of nitroaromatic compounds, respectively (Fig. 1D). As
expected, DNT was the most eﬃcient lifetime quencher of all
nitro-compounds tested. These results further support that the
quenching mechanism is a dynamic process via electron
transfer.
To determine the limit of detection (LOD) for PL quenching
that functionalized Si-NCs display for toluene solutions of NB,
MNT, and DNT, the PL quenching arising from analyte
concentrations of the range 0.05–5 mM was evaluated. The
LODs for nitroaromatic compounds in toluene were determined
using the 3s IUPAC criteria and were calculated to be 1.54,
0.995, and 0.341 mM (i.e. 184.6, 136.5, and 62.1 ppm, respectively) for NB, MNT, and DNT, respectively.16,17 Unfortunately,
solution phase LODs in toluene are not as sensitive as previous
reports.28 The origin of the decreased LODs is unclear, however,
it may result from the inuence of the alkyl surface termination
and is the subject of ongoing investigations. Fortunately, these
solution LODs do not preclude the practical usefulness of this
Si-NC detection system, which can be extended to the solid
residue and vapor detection (vide infra). Furthermore, it is also
reasonable that LODs will be improved by appropriate tailoring
of the surface functional groups.
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The resulting paper displayed red-orange photoluminescence characteristic of the Si-NCs upon exposure to a
standard handheld UV (l ¼ 365 nm) lamp (Fig. 2). To test the
sensitivity of this new detection system, 2 mL of stock solutions
(0.25, 5, and 25 mM) of NB, MNT, and DNT were spotted onto
the prepared paper (Scheme 1). Photographs of the exposed
papers are shown in Fig. S3.†
All concentrations tested resulted in complete quenching of
the area spotted for every compound. The results indicate that
measurement using the lter paper is more eﬀective at 0.25 and
5 mM concentrations than solution phase measurement by the
uorometer where a complete quenching at these concentrations was not achieved. There was no visible diﬀerence in the
quenched spots for all concentrations of NB and MNT.
However, DNT displayed a dramatic quenching increase in the
area surrounding the initial spot of the compound. As seen in
solution, DNT is the most eﬀective of the nitroaromatics tested.
To further test the application of the lter paper, 25 mL of 0.01
mM solutions of explosives TNT, RDX, and PETN were spotted
onto the lter paper, and the uorescence was rapidly and
completely quenched for all compounds (Fig. 2). This study
showed that the lter paper is not only sensitive to nitroaromatics, but also to nitroamines and nitrate esters, and
points out the scope of such a sensor motif in real-world
applications.
The same lter paper detector can also be applied in the
detection of chemical residues. Placing known quantities of
DNT residues (i.e., 4.5, 18.2 and 91.1 ng) on cotton swabs and
exposing the lter paper to the residue (Experimental section in
the ESI†) indicated that the present system can detect as little as
18 ng of DNT (Fig. 3A).

Visual detection using paper supported Si-NCs
Extending the potential utility of the present Si-NC sensing
motif, we prepared the lter paper impregnated with luminescent Si-NCs by dip-coating in a toluene solution of the NCs
(Scheme 1).

Fig. 2 Images of Si-NC coated ﬁlter paper under a handheld UV-lamp
without the presence of nitrocompounds and in the presence of
solutions of TNT, PETN, and RDX, as indicated.

Scheme 1 Schematic representation of the preparation and use of Si-NC based sensor paper. (1) A piece of ﬁlter paper is dip coated in a solution
of concentrated Si-NCs, (2) the resulting paper is ﬂuorescent under UV light, (3) nitroaromatic solution is spotted onto the sensing paper, and (4)
quenching of the spot is observed under UV light.
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nitroaromatics in solution as well as vapor and solid phases.
The paper-based system may be best adapted as a reliable
frontline screening method for on-site detection where rapid
detection of explosives and related compounds could prove
useful in areas such as landmines, airport, border security, etc.18

Conclusions
Solid DNT residue testing onto Si-NC ﬁlter paper by (A) cotton
swab tips having diﬀerent amounts of DNT, the DNT residue left after
visibly brushing oﬀ 0.5 mg DNT from a (B) plastic tray and a (C) cotton
fabric, respectively.

Fig. 3

The detection of trace residues of DNT on the surfaces of a
plastic tray and cotton fabric was also tested (Experimental
section in ESI†). Contact of the exposed surface with the lter
detection paper resulted in quenching of the Si-NC luminescence (Fig. 3B and C). Further testing was carried out by wiping
a gloved nger that had been previously exposed to solid DNT
(Experimental section in ESI†). Pressing the nger onto the
paper successively 4 times resulted in subsequent quenching
(Fig. S4†). Although the exact quantity of DNT residue on the
glove decreased with successive printing, the qualitative signal
to noise ratio between the rst and last print appears to remain
unchanged.29 Solid TNT was similarly tested using the glove
method, where the contaminated nger was placed on the
luminescent area of the detector paper; the luminescence was
quenched where the nger was placed (Fig. 4). Of important
note, control tests (not shown) with a gloved nger, an ungloved
nger, and a nger of someone who recently smoked a cigarette
provided no quenching.
To further explore the versatility of the present detection
system for nitro-compounds in the vapor phase, the indicator
paper was exposed to the headspace above NB (Experimental
section in ESI†). The exposure to NB vapors completely
quenched the Si-NCs within 3 minutes (Fig. S5†) and quenching
was reversed upon exposure to a stream of owing N2. These
results are similar to those reported by Content and coworkers
in the previous report using hydride terminated porous silicon,1
and conrm that the present paper motif oﬀers detection of

In conclusion, the present study demonstrates that luminescent
dodecyl functionalized Si-NCs are quenched in the presence of
nitroaromatic, nitroamine, and nitrate ester explosive
compounds. When tested in solution, the uorescence intensity
decreased with increasing amount of nitroaromatics. The
applicability of these Si-NCs was tested by coating them onto a
lter paper to generate a luminescent paper-sensor. The papersensor successfully detects solution, solid and vapor phase
nitroaromatic compounds through visualization of uorescence quenching under a handheld UV lamp. The versatility was
further expanded to the sensing of nitroamines and nitrate
esters (i.e., RDX and PETN). The method described here oﬀers a
non-toxic, portable, rapid, and straightforward sensing system
for on-site detection of nitro-groups containing explosives.
Further testing and development using diﬀerent surface functional groups other than dodecene could be used to increase
sensitivity and selectivity towards nitroaromatic, nitroamine
and nitrate ester explosives or to detect other molecules.
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Fig. 4 Images of (A) a spotted ﬁlter paper with Si-NCs, (B) a gloved
ﬁnger with trace amounts of solid TNT, (C) application of solid TNT to
the coated ﬁlter paper, and (D) observed quenching of luminescent
ﬁlter paper after contact with the solid TNT residue.
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